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$40 club dues for the year$20 per tournament at the boat ramp 5 bass limit at 12 inches (unless lake rules are different for limit and inches)All boats must have a working live wellAnglers may bring as many rods as they want but can only use 1 at a timeArtificial Lures ONLY, Absolutely NO Live BaitEvery live well must be checked before a tournament. If you show up late have it checked by Mark or SeanLateness to the boat ramp at the end of a tournament will not be tolerated. Every 5 minutes late will result in a 1 pound penalty to your overall weightIf you are culling, the maximum amount of bass allowed in your live well is 5, you must cull RIGHT AWAYCourtesy Measure: you may ask for a courtesy measure before your fish are weighed. If you do not ask and the weigh master measures a fish and it is under the keeper size, the fish will not count and you will be penalized ½ pound from your total weight. If that is the only bass caught, it will not count and you will not be penalized.Any dead bass weighed in will result in ½ weight of fish penaltyAll ties will come down to total bass. If total bass weighed are also the same, the anglers will split the prize money but both earn full points. If there is a first or second place tie than 3rd place will not be paid and payouts will be adjusted.No trolling (casting behind your boat while trolling motor is on or using your motor to move your lure)Cheating in any way will not be tolerated. If you are caught cheating you will be disqualified for the remainder of the season and members will vote at the end of year to determine your punishmentTo be eligible to fish in the end of year 2 day club classic you must attend a minimum of 7 tournaments. To be eligible to fish and represent our club in the South Jersey Bass Bowl, you must place in the top 6 in points for the year at the time of the event. If a member in the top 6 cannot make the tournament it will be offered to the next guy based of AOY standingsThe 2 day club classic will be held at 2 different locations. Weights from both days will be added together to determine the winners. Points for AOY at this event will be rewarded based off your total weight combined for both days, not individual days. Total points for this 2 days classic will be worth Double the usual points.Guest are welcome to try out the club before paying dues.All dues are due by the 3rd tournament ($40 per member)
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